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Police departments world wide report an increase of accidents caused by
drivers listening to MP3 players and other portable audio devices in their car
>>

Police departments world wide report the use of headphones while driving is a very dangerous
practice and should be avoided at all cost.

(PRWEB) August 30, 2003 -- September, 2003 -- Police departments world wide report the use of headphones
while driving is a very dangerous practice and should be avoided at all cost.

The use of new technologies within the car is on the increase and so is the accident rate caused by them and
their use.

How do you listen safely to your new digital audio device such as your IPOD or portable MP3 player, as well
as cellphones with earphone outputs?

Richard Sloan of The Mind Factory INC (http://www.themindfactory.com) says , "There are many excellent
devices on the market to help you listen to these devices in the same manner you would listen to your FM radio.
Websites such as our http://www.myfmstation.com bring you a vast array of possible FM Transmitters. The
AudiaX is the perfect solution to the in car listening of digital audio devices.

AudiaX is a small portable wireless FM stereo broadcaster that allows you to listen to all portable MP3 players
through your FM radio in the car and at home, and thus reducing the potential for an accident while listeing and
driving.

Care still needs to be practiced, but at least you will hear the sirens and horns without headphones and earbuds
being used."
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Contact Information
Richard Sloan
The Mind Factory Inc
http://www.myfmstation.com
613.224.5661 x121

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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